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correction

weather
Cloudy today with showers
likely and a high expected in
the mid 50s. Clearing tomorrow with highs expected to
reach into the upper 50*.

The article about William Windom in Friday's
issue of The Daily Guardian incorrectly stated
that there were 76 episodes of Windom's series
"My World and Welcome To It."
There were actually 26 episodes.
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Motel dwellers sound off to University officials
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
A group of 25-30 future University Apartment residents currently staying at the La Quinta-South
Motor Inn, paraded through the
offices of three University officials Monday.
The students invited Bob Francis, executive director of Campus
Planning and Operations. Elenore
Koch, vice-president for Student
Affairs, and Joanne Risacher,
director of Student Development,
to a meeting they had planned for
10:30 p.m., Monday. Oct. 15.
THE STUDENTS met in Allyn
Hall Lounge and proceeded to
Risacher's ofice in 122 Student
Services.
Risacher didn't come out upon
the students' request, because
she was attending another appointment at the time.
The students decided to wait
on her anyway.
During the wait, Eileen Kiely, a

prospective University apartment
resident, said, " W e needed to
bring everyone because they
won't respond to just one person.
I've already tri-d that ar.d it
didn't work."
She added, "When I met with
Risacher earlier, she said that she
sympathized with our situation,
but she could not deal with our
problem until the problem with
the contractors is settled."
After several minutes of waiting. the students began joking
about the apartment situation.
ONE STUDENT noted. "There
must have been something about
the La Quinta Motel in fine print,
at the bottom of the contract, and
1 read river it."
Another student replied. "I
guess 1 should have read the
contract a little closer, because I
missed that particular part also."
A third student followed these
remarks w : th. "Don't give up,
there is still a good chance we will

move into the apartments."
They entered Francis's office
first, where they were immediately invited in bv Francis. Kiely
stepped forward and asked Francis to attend the meeting they
were holding at La Quinta.
Francis replied, "I'd be more
than happy to come."
The students thanked him and
proceeded to Koch's office. Koch,
like Francis, invited them in as
soon as they arrived. Once again,
Kiely stepped forward and asked
Koch the same question she had
just asked Francis earlier. Koch
replied, "I'll try to make it."
KOCH THEN ASKED the
students if Francis was attending
the meeting. When the students
told her that he had just agreed to
attend a few minutes ago, she
also agreed.
After leaving Koch's office, one
student said, "At first they told
us how nice the apartments were
going to be, now they are pinning

out of compliments for them."
The students returned to Risacher's office #here they again
had to wait for several minutes.
Instead
of
standing while
waiting.-like they did their previous visit,-they made themselves
comfortable by taking a seat this
time.
DURING THE WAIT, one
student noted. "We received a
paper last week promising that
we would be moved in by
Saturday, Oct. 13."
To the students' dismay, they
were issued another hand-out
Monday telling them they weren't
moved in by Saturday because the
gravel for the driveways has not
been inserted yet.
Kiely noted that the major
conflict was between the
WSU officials and the building
contractors.
A STUDENT WHO was moved
into the only completed apartment building two weeks ago

noted some of the difficulties they
have encountered
thus far.
"When we first moved in, there
was only one board holding up the
bathroom roof. The shower didn't
work and there was no shower
curtain," he said.
" W e moved in with no furniture. There was just one chair and
two lamps without lightbulbs."
he continued.
He noted that he was living in a
"handicapped" apartment. He
said the carpeting is poor and
there are no drawers or cabinets.
He said that the students, who
already moved in. were promised
that the driveway would be paved
during their first week in the
apartments. But. to this date, the
driveway has not yet been paved.
He added. "I'd rather have
moved in when everything was
completed."
KIELY SYMPATHIZED some(See •FUTURE,' p«|* 4)

Alumni office may move to U. C. over Christmas break
By GAYLON VICKERS
<i MOCK SCSCF.R
The Office of Alumni Affairs in
the Aliyn Hall Executive Wing,
will probably move to the University Center during Christmas
break.
This was the plan of action
informally discussed yesterday by
Elizabeth DUon, University Center director, Robert Francis,
executive director of Campus
Planning and Operations. Pat
Moran. director of Alumni Affairs
and Tom Dark, advisor to the
University Center Board (UCB).
MODIFICATIONS ON THE
current UCB proposal for office
space relocation that will be
needed when Alumni Affairs
moves to the University Center
were discussed.
The current UCB proposal is to
move the pinball room to the
Lower Hearth Lounge, 010 University Center; UCB to the pinball
room. 008 U.C., Alumni Affairs to
the space UCB is vacating (048
U.C.). UCB made their iccommendations to Dixoo who forewarded them to Vice President for
Student Services Elenore Koch.
Francis noted that although the

University Center is primarily
reserved for student activities,
the space is ultimately controlled
by Wright State President Robert
Kegerreis.

Universitv Center Board meeting.
However. Francis said he is
only awaiting cost estimates on
the installation of electrical outputs for the pinball machines
before going ahead with the
THE MODIFICATION dis- move.
Francis also mentioned the
cussed would alter t»e UCB plan
problem Alumni Affairs would
by having 045 U.C. wired for
telephone lines. This area could have with the move - the UCB
be used by Moran and Alumni space is 50 feei smaller than
Affairs as a student work area/
conference room.
Moran noted his office is
Involved in some projects that
requires some extensive telephone usage. He also pointed out
the room could be used by other
student groups.
Dixon said Alumni Affairs
would have to reserve 045 for its
use "like any other group" in the
University Center.

Moran's current work area. He
pointed out that Morsn's current
work area is inefficiently used and
expressed hope that more eificicnt use would overcome the
reduction.
FRANCIS DID LEAVE open
the possibility of coming back ;o
Dixon for more space afict
evaluating the Alumni Affair's

needs as they use the new space.
Francis' statement about a
"domino theory" that would
knock other student groups out of
office space was incorrect he
noted. Francis claimed he didn't
know what UCB's proposal consisted of at the time he made his
statement. He made the statement 12 days after UCB made its
recommendation.

An evening with James Thurber

ANOTHE1 CHANGE discuss
ed was the conversion of the
trophy case, across from the
current Lower Hearth Lounge, to
a Ticket office. This would replace
the Hollow Tree Box office, d a r k
noted that area as being "particularly visible" to the students.
The University Center Board
will discuss the plan at their next

The conaidy is used to break up
the moments where the at'nosphcrr threatens to get too "heavy". The witty, well crafted littie
stories are guaranteed to bring a
smile to the audience.
Windom began the evening on
,i light note - the busy writer who
looks up from his typewriter to
reminisce with a friend. It was an
amusing little recollection about
WINDOM, WHO SELECTS all
the time he fell out of a
of the material included in his
neighbor's 'gun-rcom.' After a
By LORA LEWIS
show, chose a well rouodec
long pause he added. "There is
C i i r < » Staff Writer
balance of comedy and verloes
Wright State's Aitist Series subjects for his first Thurber now a porch their
trer.ted an enthusiast*.- audience show.
(SM 'THURB
g , 3)
to an evening with Williem
Windom in his one-man show
Thurber.
Dressed in baggy tweed pants,
blue pull-over, visor, ar.d bright
red socks. Windom performed
two hours of well paced and
organized fables, short stories,
and rememberartces of .limes
Thurber.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Apartment
Gripes

promise lias been given to the
students waiting to occupy the
University apartments. Moreover, the recreation room in the
basement of the dorm has been
converted into a storage room for
the belongings of the displaced
apartMent dwellers. This action
0.1 the part of you and your staff
has farther deprived the dorm
students of their recreation and
meeting place.
Enough is enough Mrs. Koch,
therefore I am protesting the
inconvenience you have caused
the apartment as well as dorm
students. As adults, we must all
bare the consequences of our
actions, personally. I feel that the
University owes the apartment as
well as the dorm students some
type of compensation for the
inconviences that we have suffered. It is apparent to me that
your actions concerning the apartment and dorm students has
(sic) not been carefully though:
through. I hope you will take my
comments to heart.
Sincerely yours.
BUI Garrett
Rm. 126A
Hamilton Hall | WS{/|

An Open Letter to Elinore Koch,
vice-president for Student Affairs
Dear Mrs. Koch:
My letter concerns the disposition of the University apartment
and dorm residents. Las* spring,
when we were told that many of
us would have to move into the
University apartments, we were
assured by you and your staff that
these apartments would be completed TO later than the 1st or 2nd
week of the Fall Quarter of "79.
Well. H I'm not mistaken this is
the 4th week of the Fall Quarter,
and the University apartments
are still not completed.
Now, Mrs. Koch, you might ask
yourself how this concerns me.
Well. I live in the dorm on the 1st
floor men's side. One of the nice
features of the 1st floor is our
lounge. In the past, this lounge,
as well as being a place to study,
has been a common meeting
ground for disabled students and
their guests. This year, however,
I And that our lounge is occupied
by students who are awaiting the
completion of the University
apartments. I have no complaint
against these students per se; in
fact. ! would like to commend
these men on their ability to
endure hardship. On the other
hand. I resent the fact that you
and your staff are taking advantage of our good natures. When I Letter to the Editor:
rented a room here in the dorm,
Mr. Sanders' guest column was
part of the agreement wis that I intended to be a ringing denudawould have the use of all the tion of Ms. Fonda. First off, Mr.
facilities; and this includes the Sanders, the United States is not,
use of the first floor lounge. Week and never was, at war with
after week, the 1st floor men have Vietnam. A declaration of war
been told that next week they will requires the consent of Senate,
have (heir lounge back; this same which wan never exactly in

Sander

column
response

ageement with the President on
this issue. As such, which was
fondas' actions were ill thought
out and morally deplorable, they
were in no way traitorous. Next,
the execution of "Lord Has-Haw"
(NOT Lord HEE Haw. an altogether more appropriate pseudonym. sir. for your august self!)
has been deplored both in this
country and in England. The
greatest strength of a democracy
is the diversity of views which it
permits. Any limitation of this
in England. The greatest strength
of a democracy is the diversity of
views which it permits. Any
limitation of this freedom is apt.
in the end, to do more harm than
good.
In regard to your inaccurate
statements about the "safety" of
nuclear power, I would like to
point out that, while a full-blown
explosion is considered somewhat
unlikely, minor dis/^ters, including intense gamma-flash have
occurred during military testing. I
refer you to Dr. Jankowski, of the
Engineering department, for further enlightment.
It is true that Ms. Fonda has
taken an innapropriatc position
on both POW treatment, and the
Boat People. This does not.
however, regardlrss of your wishes, make her an enemy of the
state.
As for Ms. Fonda and Mr.
Haydens comments; An end to
Nuclear Power in the U.S. is
neither practical, nor desirable at
this time. In an age of decreasing
fossil fuel supply, H is less than
realistic to totaly abandon any
potential augmentation to our
energy supply. A more realistic
position, and one which would
receive a great deal of support^
from concerned scientists, would
be a moratorium on new plant
construction while the gross
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safety violations evident at the
Three-Mile and other plants are
corrected. And corrected, I might
add. by a more compentent
organization than the amatuers of
the NCR.
Ms Fonda, as a leader of the
anti-war movement, took on
grave responsibility in the 60's,
by working to end what she
regarded as an unjust war. Her
present position with regard to
the survivors of that conflict
shows an appalling failure to
learn from the experience. How
can anyone stand by and watch a
whole race of people die without
making some comment about
those responsible? This is beyond
my comprehension.
Last, before Mr. Sanders
brands me a bleeding heart, I
should like to say that, unlike
him. I am a member in good
standing of this nation's armed
forces reserve. It is quite probable that I am more concerned
about the national defense than
he. I have more to lose.
John D. Ruley
1248
Editor's note:
Sanders correctly used Lord
Haw Haw in his original column.
The change WAS an accident in
typesetting.

Dining
debauchery
dates
To the Editor:
I'm sure your new artical (sic)
in the Caurdian (sic) entitled
'Dining Dcbaucherey' will be well
received and appreiciated by the
student body and staff «Jikc.

However. Cathlee Vance made a
poor choice In choocing (sic) The
Oregon Express for the debut,
considering *11 the other finer
establishments on the "Strip" in
the District.
The majority of the clientele are
your common college educated
run-of-the-mill types, but, towards the latter part of any
evening, an influx of others come
in from such near-by bars as the
'Blind Pig', The 'Red Dog
Saloon' and others.
The cutesy miniature train that
run around the main room are on
no more than a few hours a
month. They tend to fly off tracks
or break down completely The
apathetic attitudes of the proprietors reflect the same action of the
trains--off the tracks.
The food served at the Express
is adequate, but the sight of huge
cockroaches running the length of
the walls tend to spoil any
appetite.
I happened to have been
employed at the Oregon Express
for a drawn out nine months last
year, and as you can probably
tell, my experiences there were
far from pleasant.
Ms. Vance painted a pretty
picture for such a dismal place.
By the way, the hanging lamps
certainly are not tiff*ny(sic)they're the chintzy type found in
abundance at your local K-Mart.
Peter Toscani
Yaga
UCB's Minhrersity will offer
a special class. Yoga, starting
Thursday, October 18. The
class will run from 8:00-9:30
p.m.. every Tuesday and
Thursday r.ight for five weeks.
There will be no fee charged.
For more information, contact
Ihe Hollow Tree Box Office,
873-2900.

On Thursday, Oct. 18, a representative
from UPS will be interviewing in the
Student Employment Office for temporary
help over the Christmas break. The pay
begins at $6.01 ,'hr. and the hours are
flexible. If interested, contact: Shelley
Donnelly, 673-232.6 or stop by room 152
Allyn Hall

%
' tofoms5>
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Rich Kids takes teen's-eye view of divorce
ByMARYJOHIGGINS
GaanHaa EnteiHh—Hal Writer
According to all recent statistics, the divorce rate in America Is
soaring. The movie industry has
not been hesitant to cash in on
this contemporary fact of family,
proof being in the rash of current
films with plots concentrating on
people coping with divorce. One
such movie, which takea a
kids-eye view of divorce, i* Rich
Kids.
Trini Alvarado U Franny Philips, the daughter of affluent
parents who are divorcing, and I
Jeremy Levy is Jamie Harris, the
son of equally affluent parents
who are already divorced. The
two become best of friends, with

Jamie acting as advisor on al!
aspects of how to deal with
parents who are splitting apart.
THE IOLE OF educator is
laken quite serioualy by the
young boy, and include; taking
Fanny on a double-date with his
swinging father and a brainless
stewardess. When asked by Franny how he tolerates the string of
women in his father's life, the
sage-like Jamie confides. "1 rate
them on a scale from A to F. That
one's a C-."
Jamie alio offers sound hints
on how to successfully complete
the manipulative process--"! got
a dog out of my parents divorce.
How's a good time for you to try

for ice skates."
If most child actors are guilty of
protraying their characters as
either cynical mini-adults or pure
angels, then Alvarado and Levy
are innocent on both counts. Each
takes an already superb script
and through sheer talent turns it
into near perfection.
AL VARA DO'S FRANNY is not
overly obnoxious or precocious,
nor is she overbearingly naive of
Shirley Temple aweet. In the
same way. Levy's Jamie Harris
combines the right mixture of
youthful compassion and budding
sarc:i«n to create one of the most
realistic performances of prepubescent boy.

Rich Kids claim* Robert AltAlthough Rich Kids could
survive with Alvarado and Levy man as the executive producer,
alone, it doesn't have to. as the but it is not standard Altraan fare.
supporting cast is also full of There are none of the intense
excellent performers. Kathryn character studies found in NashWalker and John Lithgow are villt or A Wfdding, two of
Franny's parents, so concerned Alt man's more familiar producabout the effects of their behavior tions. The humor is not aimed at
on Franny that they sometimes or analytical of any one social
even forget how much they hate group, nor is it satirical. This does
not harm Rich Kids. Rather, it
each other.
serves to prove that Atlman can
Jamie's parents are Terry take a standard plot and turn it
Kiier, the "laid-back" middle- into success.
Under the direction of Robert
aged men playing bachelor, and
Roberta Maxwell, the neurotic M. Young, Rich Kids offers fine
housewife who myst turn to her dialogue, superb acting, and
new psychiatrist husband (Paul laughable characters. Rich Kids
Dooley) for assurance that she is is a film that will touch even the
coldest ol audiences.
even breathing right.

Thurber comes to WSU in person of William Windom
[continued from page '1
IN BETWEEN longer pieces.
Windom would break to the side
the side of the stage where he
would recite one of Thurber's
fables - complete with morals.
The audience's favorite concerned two turkeys, one old and
tough, the other young. 11ie
younger one began to challenge
his elder's long reign, and the two
prepared to do battle. Just before
they could start their fight, the
farmer come out, grabbed the
younger one and wrung his neck.
The moral? Youth win be served.
For several skits Windom pulled out little books he found
amusing, including an overly long
French-English tourist's guide.
ANOTHER WAS A history of

the Civil War in a small Confederate county, where a Coional
Johnson escaped the incoming
Union soldiers "in the nude...by
accident." His escape included
hiding under the seat of an
outbuilding. The closest the show
came to resorting to bathroom
humor.
Concealed within the stories,
and coated with his mild humor,
Thurber brings out some accurate
revelations. "You cut down elm
trees to build institutions for the
people driven insane by cutting
down of elm trees," is one remark
that stands out from the rest.
His two most constant subjects;
morality and women receive
humorous approaches, too either

in fables about lions and lizards or
in a short story atout driving
about driving home from a road
trip.
THURBER WAS NOT always
amusing, however. At times, the
writer's hostility towards women,
and complete lack of understanding for them became a little
too deal. One of Thurber's
charms was his basic fear of
women, bul when recited aloud
this fear seems more dangerous.
Wives in his stories not only
misunderstand their husbands.

they downgrade them, drink a bit
too much, and remind their hubby
about his own morality.
Just as serious, but on a more
universal level than some of the
other stories, was "Teacher's
Pet." This was the story of
Willbur (two I's) Kelby. a man
two months past fifty who still
remembers and broods about his
humiliating defeat at the hands of
a bully when he was thirteen.
Now, at this advanced age,
when he has begun to face his
mortality, he is confronted by a

pair of youths-one. s 'teacher
pet', the other, a bullv."
IT TOOK ANOTHER fable and
a short story to lift the gloomy
spell of 'Teacher's Pet." but it
was worth it to the audience, who
wanted more. When Windom
finished the performances (with
the Secret Life of Walter Nitty.
his personal favorite) the audience was. more than willing to
stand up to applaad. All felt that
they had gotten their money's
worth. They saw James Thurber.
not just a talented actor.

T h e Artist
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887 S. Main
Centerville, Oh 45459
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Soccer team snaps four game losing streak
By JOHN M. POHi
Guardian Sports Writer
Although they played a sloppy
and sluggish game, the Wright
State University Soccer team
snapped a four game losing
streak by slipping by Louisville
4-1 Saturday; which improved the
Slider's record to 4-6-2.
The Raider's had manv chancts
to blow out the Cardinals, but as
Wright State Caoch Jin? Droulias
snid, " W e squandered * lot of

opportunities, and 1 was very
disappointed with the play of our
offense."
THE RAIDERS WHO have
been having serious vrouble on
offense in the last four games,
finally put some of their shots in
to the goal. With the score tied
1-1 at halftime. Wright State
came out smoking in the second
half. They scored three goals in
the first fifteen minutes of the
h»lf.

Manuel Batres, who has taken
over the scoring load for the
Raiders in the past week, scored
two goals and is tied as the
Raiders all time leading scorer.
Tom Morin and Curtis Butler
scored the other two goals.

pleased with his performance.
"Tom Morin is definitely on his
way back and he is coming back in
to his old form." he said.
Droulias continued with a word
of wise for future opponents. "1
was very pleased that Tom broke
out of his drought, and other
teams had better watch out for
him." He then concluded. "We'll
especially need him this week,
because we have a very tough
week."

MORIN, WHO HAS only three
goals this season, finally got back
on track after a long period
without scoring. Morin. the Raiders MVP of 1978. played very well
and Droulias seemed very

Droulias wasn't kidding when
he said they have a tough week.
They play unbeaten Wilmington
College Wednesday at home and
then travel to the University of
Dayton Friday night.
The Dayton game is a sure bet
for excitement Last year in front
of 4,000 people, the Raiders blew
a 2-0 lead and eventually lost a
very close game.
The week is rounded out by a
very tcugh game at the University
of Eastern Illinois.

Baumer excels in Purdue cross country meet
B) CHUCK ARBAUGK
GumrdUc Aaaoclatc Writer
A strong showing by Mike
Baumer helped the Wright State
cross country team to an 8th place
finish in the Purdue Invitational
held on Friday, October 12.
The Raiders put out a fine team
effort in finishing 8th in a strong,
twenty team field which was won
by Aginaw Valley of Michigan.
COACH BOB SCHUL was
proud of his team's performance

• f t * f t a If .Pf>l.

in this heavily competitive meet.
"I felt that our team ran very well
and I'm pretty happy with the
team's showing as a whole. There
were a lot of good teams in the
meet. And I think that my team
put out a super effort in finishing
as high as they did." he
commented.
Harvey Woodard and Mike
Baumer were the top finishers
amoung WSU's runners in the
meet. Woodard once again led
the Raiders, placing 16th overall
with a time of 26:17:3. But it was

I
1
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TERRY ROETH WAS third
among the Raider runners, finishing 41st in the race. Roeth was
followed by Jeff Shaw and Mark

Burdan. who placed fourth and
fifth for WSU.
Schul indicated his confidence
in Shaw and burdan by remarking. "I believe that both Jeff and
Mark arc really starting to come
around " He added. "I feel that
they have the potential lo continue to help us if they can run
close to our top three men. It will
be tough, but I think they have
the ability to do it."
Schul feels that his team is
improving from week to week in

nearly every way. "We are
starting to come together as a
team and this is a key factor.
Everyone has been training really
hard, and 1 think that our team
will continue to improve due to
our hard work and training."
Schul said.
WRIGHT STATE'S next cross
country meet will be held Friday.
October 9, at the all-Ohio Intercollegiate Meet at Delaware.

Volleyballers place second for second time
By WANDA MURPHY
Guardian Associate Writer

f*

Mike Baumer who stole the show
for Wright State.
Coach Schul explained Mike's •
role in the meet by saying. "1
thought Mike ran a heck of a race
in placing 19th overall. He ran up
with Woodard until nearly the
end of the race and now 1
definitely feel that he is going to
give us some help up front."

The WSU women's volleyball
team traveled to Eastern Illinois
this past weekend for another
invitational tournament. This is
the second consecutive weekend
away for the club, and the second
consecutive weekend that they
have won second place.
The eight team tourney included Florissant Valley, St. Louis.
Illinois Central, Bradley, University of Southeastern Missouri,
Indiana State's B team. WSU and
host Eastern Illinois.
THE EVENT DIVIDED the
eight Division II teams into iwo
poo's of four teems each. Each
team played all three other teams
in the pool with the top record

from each pool meeting in the
final match. All matches were the
best 2-of-3 games with the finals
being the best 3-of-S games.
WSU opened play Friday against Florissant Valley and won
by scores of 15-6. 16-10. The
other Friday match put WSU
again'! St. Louis. Again the
Raiders won 15-3, 15-9.
Going into their match against
Illinois Central who were also 2-0
in pool play, the Raiders knew
this match decided whether they
played for the championship or in
the consolation match. The squad
played hard and won 15-11, 15-9.
It was now on tc the finals against
Eastern Illinois.
IN THE championship match,
the teams had a "bad day." In

retrospect the players admit, "we
beat ourselves." Coach Peggy
Wvnkoop says that communication and fundamental play was
down.
In the match, the Raiders were
not underdogs, if anything they
were slightly favored, though
both clubs went into the match
with 3-0 records in tourney play.
The young WSU squad had no"
faced a favored position before
and felt the pressure to win.
Wvnkoop says the team, "didn't
accept the challenge very well."
and played without much confidence.
Eastern Illinois won their own
tourney over WSU by 15-6, 15-4.
15-6 scores; but the '»am feels
that, with their ability, they

should have placed first. Wynkoop adds it to experience and
learning but says that it shouldn't
happen again. Also, she credits
the Eastern team with playing
well and digging up a lot of
WSU's hits that usually fall. She
says that Eastern outplayed WSU
and. "reserved to win."
The season's highlight is the
First Annua! WSU Invitational
Tournament this coming up weekend. The ten team tourney begins
at 3:00, Friday, with play continuing until the 9:00 p.m. match.
Play resumes on Saturday morning a! 9:00. with the final match at
?:3C. The Radicr team and coach
are confident of winning their
tourney and expcct a lot of WSU
support.

Future apartment residents confront WSU officials
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shafting them left and
right."
She noted, "The University
officials told us there will not be
any mailboxes until they receive
money in the budget to buy some,

Right now. we are picking up our
mail three days a week in
University Center."
Finally. Risacher came out of
her office and invited the students

in. Kiely as*ed her to attend the
meeting.-just as she had the
previous two officials. Risacher
replieo, "Sure, I'd be glad to
attend."

NEWSSHORTSNEWSSHORTSNEWSSHORTSNEWS
There will be a Student Caucus
meeting tonight at 8:0 p.m.. in
041 of the University Center.
—
The Wright State University
Concert Band will present j
concert on the Quadrangle from

22:20 to 1:00 p.re.. Wendeiday.
Oct. 17.
, n c i s e o f r t i n . the concert will
be held Friday. Oct. 19. during
tht same time period.
The Community Blood Cen-

ter's Blood Mobile will be here
Wed.. Oct !7. 1979, from 10
a.m. - 4 p.ra. jo take your
donations. Don't forget your'
appointments! Walk-Ins wiU
be accepted on a space
able basis only.

